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Left For This?
Smackdown
Date:  June 6, 2014
Location: U.S. Bank Arena, Cincinnati, Ohio
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

As I’m sure you’ve heard several times already, the main story
coming into this show is the Shield breakup on Raw as Seth
Rollins jumped from Shield to Evolution in a turn that doesn’t
make a ton of sense on the surface but maybe they’ll turn it
around with some solid promos. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the elimination tag, Batista quitting
and  Rollins  turning  on  Shield  the  next  night.  This  video
doesn’t help a lot of the plot holes.

Here are HHH and Rollins for their medium speech as I’m sure
the big one will be on Raw. Rollins is in his Shield gear and
the fans tell him that he sold out. HHH says he isn’t out here
to brag and say he told you so, but everyone knows that
anyway.  He  talks  about  Rollins  being  the  founder  of  the
Shield, a team that crushed legends, giants and champions.
They were the most dominant force in the world, so why did
Rollins turn his back on them?

Rollins says everyone wants an explanation about why he did
what he did to his brothers. The only person who needs to know
and the only person that he owes anything to is him, which
sounds like code for “We haven’t thought this all the way
through.” Dolph Ziggler of all people interrupts him and says
he can’t fall much further down so he can say this.

Ziggler  dug  the  Shield  for  standing  up  to  everyone  and
winning. What Rollins did was worse than anything else Shield
did because Rollins is nothing more than a traitor. HHH says
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Ziggler is right. Seth did sell out, and he’ll sell out arenas
night after night, which Ziggler will never do. That’s not
enough though, so HHH makes Ziggler vs. Rollins right now.

Dolph Ziggler vs. Seth Rollins

Seth chokes him against the ropes to start but Ziggler comes
back with right hands in the corner. A quick suplex gets two
for Rollins and he pulls on Dolph’s hair for a bit. Ziggler
sends  him  outside  and  kicks  Rollins  through  the  ropes  as
things calm down a bit. Back in and Rollins easily punches
Dolph down again before putting on a chinlock. Dolph reverses
into a sleeper but gets caught in a backpack stunner. Seth
kicks him out to the floor and we take a break. Back with
Ziggler fighting out of a cobra clutch but getting caught in
the Downward Spiral into the middle buckle.

HHH goes over to the announce table to brag about his new man
but Rollins charges into the running DDT. They slug it out
with Ziggler getting the better of it and hammering away in
the corner. Dolph throws him outside and hits a nice dropkick
followed by the Fameasser inside for two. Seth comes back with
an enziguri from the apron but takes too long going up and
gets caught in the top rope X Factor for an even closer near
fall. Another enziguri stops a charging Ziggler and the buckle
bomb followed by the curb stomp put Ziggler away at 11:10
shown of 14:40.

Rating: C+. This was a good but not great match. The problem
here is Rollins had to drop all of the stuff that was going to
get him cheered which leaves him with a less exciting although
still  good  style.  Ziggler  continues  to  be  a  completely
different wrestler on Smackdown and Raw and it’s getting a bit
tiresome. These matches are entertaining but you know not to
expect anything on Mondays.

Bad News Barrett thinks it’s unfair that he has to defend his
title against Cesaro and RVD. Why should he have to do that



against two people far less classy than him? RVD is a flower
child and Cesaro has fleas from sleeping with the dog that is
Paul Heyman.

Orton shakes Rollins’ hand and welcomes him to the dark side.
Big Show comes up and says Ziggler was right: Rollins is a
piece of garbage. He’d love to see Rollins try that on him,
but HHH makes Big Show vs. Orton for tonight instead.

Usos vs. Ryback/Curtis Axel

Non-title. Jey nails a quick uppercut on Ryback to start but
is quickly sent outside for a shot from Axel to take over. A
double suplex gets two on Jey and the middle rope elbow into a
middle rope splash gets the same. We hit the chinlock from
Ryback before the quick tags have Jey in even more trouble.
Jey comes back with a superkick to send Ryback to the floor
and another knocks Axel out of the corner. A hot tag brings in
Jimmy for a Superfly Splash on Axel for the pin at 3:10. That
was the only move he hit all match.

Rating: D+. This was the Randy Savage in 1995 formula of
having the Usos get beaten down for almost the entire match
before hitting two moves for a quick win. It gets the Usos
back on their winning ways and it doesn’t really downgrade
Ryback/Axel as they lost to a team higher up on the totem
pole.

Rusev vs. Xavier Woods

This  week  Lana  brags  about  Mikhail  Gorbachev  and  various
Russian athletes and dancers. Woods comes out in a combination
of his regular attire and his old Consequences Creed gear. The
kick and the Accolade end him in 36 seconds, but at least
Woods’ attire looked better.

A giant Russian flag comes down behind Rusev after his win.

Intercontinental Title: Bad News Barrett vs. Rob Van Dam vs.



Cesaro

Barrett is defending of course and this is a result of Cesaro
breaking up RVD’s title shot on Tuesday. Cesaro is quickly
double teamed to the floor but comes back with a running
uppercut to the champion’s back. Rob kicks them both down with
ease for a double Rolling Thunder and two on both guys.

Cesaro sends Rob outside and stomps away on Barrett in the
corner as Heyman shuts Cole down every few seconds with one
great line after another. For instance, Cole: “Why did Cesaro
interfere in the match on Tuesday?” Heyman: “It got him into
the title match didn’t it?” The split legged moonsault gets
two on Cesaro but Barrett pulls Rob to the floor as we go to a
break. Back with Rob fighting out of Barrett’s chinlock and
low bridging him out to the floor.

The big flip dive is blocked by an uppercut but Barrett runs
Cesaro over and puts him on the barricade, allowing Rob to hit
the spinning kick to the back. Back in and

Winds of Change get two on Rob and the German suplex gets the
same on the American. Barrett gets knocked down by Cesaro who
is kicked by Rob, setting up the Five Star. Rob walks around
instead of covering though and walks into the Bull Hammer for
the pin by Barrett at 6:50 shown of 10:20.

Rating: C+. Another nice match here but nothing we haven’t
seen a bunch of times before. I would have thought they would
save this for Money in the Bank but there’s a good chance
Cesaro is in the ladder match. Barrett has now beaten Van Dam
twice though so there’s no real need for them to keep going.

Bray Wyatt comes on screen and talks about being put in a box
at Wrestlemania. It brought back a lot of memories and he
heard Sister Abigail’s voice. She told him that the sharks
would circle Bray and that death was real. He would find his
peace in death but his rebirth would make him much stronger.
His  voice  will  soothe  their  ears  and  he  will  lead  their



armies. There’s nothing left to fear because he is reborn.
Join him.

Videon NXT: Takeover.

Natalya vs. Alicia Fox

Fox is thrown down when trying a headscissors and a dropkick
puts her on the floor. We get a mini fit out there and Alicia
shouts at Natalya a lot for good measure. Now Alicia offers a
handshake but Natalya smacks her in the face instead. Natalya
does it again for good measure and gets thrown throat first
into the bottom rope. A northern lights suplex gets two for
Fox but Natalya counters the tilt-a-whirl backbreaker into a
cross body for the pin at 3:18.

Rating: D+. I’m really not sure what they can do with Fox now
as she’s still doing the same stuff but is now doing bits of
it during the match. Again they couldn’t have her beat Paige
so the character really has nowhere to go now. It’s still more
interesting than anything else the division has going on, but
when there’s no one else for her to work with due to there
barely being a division, she’s pretty much stuck.

This  week’s  post  match  freak  out  includes  Fox  yelling  at
Lillian Garcia.

We look at Brie Bella quitting at Payback and Stephanie’s
announcement about the fate of the WWE Title at Money in the
Bank.

Bo Dallas vs. Santino Marella

We get the now traditional armdrag followed by the celebration
to start but Santino scores with two armdrags of his own and
celebrates. JBL: “Why would you do that?” Back in and Bo pulls
him into a clothesline, followed by the Bodog for the pin at
1:58.

Post match Bo tells Emma to Bolieve.



Big Show talks about being bullied as a kid and not being able
to fight back because there were so many of them at once. Then
one day he was all alone with the leader and he knocked him
out cold. I’m not sure how this ties into his match tonight as
HHH is the bully but I’m more interested in trying to figure
out if Be A Star is still a thing.

Video on the Rollins turn. The Shield will return to Raw next
week. WWE needs to work on the definition of return.

Orton says he has to take care of Big Show tonight because the
giant stuck his nose where it didn’t belong. Things can happen
out of nowhere, like they did to Ambrose and Reigns.

Big Show vs. Randy Orton

A quick chop puts Orton on the floor but he comes back by
going after the knee. That goes badly for him too as Big Show
headbutts him out to the floor with ease. We take a break and
come back with Orton holding Big Show in a chinlock. Back up
and Big Show knocks Orton out of the air but a dropkick puts
the bigger man down again. Orton manages to hit the Elevated
DDT off the top but Big Show comes back with a spear. HHH gets
on the apron but Rollins comes in with the springboard knee to
the face for the DQ at 5:50.

Rating: D+. I don’t think this pairing really needs that much
of  an  explanation.  They  never  have  worked  all  that  well
together and this was no exception. Also the ending was about
as obvious as you could get, but that’s the kind of thing Big
Show is used for anymore. It looks impressive when a giant is
slain and stood over to end a show, even though that happens
so often.

An RKO sets up a pair of curb stomps onto a chair to end the
show.

Overall Rating: D+. So to clarify, Rollins is involved in one
of the biggest turns in recent memory and he goes from main



eventing a pay per view to not even being able to main event
Smackdown.  Rollins  felt  like  a  bodyguard  for  Orton  here
instead of being the star and that’s a problem with this
story. Now that being said, I don’t think anyone thought the
big drama would take place here so you can look at this as a
placeholder show more than anything else.

The rest of the show wasn’t that much better. The matches were
just ok and none of them were required viewing at all. One
thing I will give them though: the Intercontinental Title has
been more active in the last two weeks than it’s been in
months. It’s not a great or even a very good feud and story,
but there are two people after the belt and the title is being
defended regularly. That’s all I ask. Not a great show this
week but much more average and dull than bad.

Results
Seth Rollins b. Dolph Ziggler – Curb stomp
Usos b. Ryback/Curtis Axel – Superfly Splash to Axel
Rusev b. Xavier Woods – Accolade
Bad News Barrett b. Rob Van Dam and Cesaro – Bull Hammer to
Van Dam
Natalya b. Alicia Fox – Cross body
Bo Dallas b. Santino Marella – Bodog
Big Show b. Randy Orton via DQ when Seth Rollins interfered

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


